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Abstract
The facilities provided by a statistics package are described, using Genstat [1] as an example,
with some students’ exam results as illustrative material.
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1 Serious Statistics
Physicists don’t need serious statistics. The laws of physics are fundamentally simple: the cur-
rent through a resistance depends only on the applied voltage, the cross section for e+e¡ anni-
hilation depends only on the cms energy. It’s the ‘soft’ sciences where the laws are complicated
– crop yield depends on the amount of fertiliser and irrigation and sunshine and seed type and
pests present... many variables being uncontrollable, perhaps unmeasurable, perhaps undefin-
able – that drove the development of statistics in the past, and need to use it seriously today.
Statistics packages do serious statistics. So if you have a well-defined physics problem,
for example a set of points to which you want to fit a straight line, or a parabola, or even a set of
quartic splines, don’t try to use a statistics package: your best route is to write your own program,
calling on the resources of a good subroutine library [2, 3], and perhaps a textbook that explains
elementary statistics in simple language that physicists can relate to [4, 5, 6, 7].
But even though Statistics Packages aren’t useful for physics, they can still (like word-pro-
cessors and e-mail and spreadsheets) be useful for physicists. If you have a set of measurements
you want to explore to look for trends and connections, not really knowing what the right ques-
tions are to ask, then a Statistics Package is the appropriate tool.
Several Statistics Packages are on the market. I’ve chosen Genstat1 [1, 8] as an example.
There are reasons for doing so: it came out well in a survey run by the journal Physics World [9],
it is supported by the well-known Numerical Algorithms Group, and it comes from the Rotham-
sted Experimental Agricultural Station, which played a major part in the development of serious
statistics. But the aim of these lectures is not to teach you about a particular product, but to show
you the sorts of things such packages can do, so that when you encounter a suitable set of data
you will recognise how it can be analysed, perhaps with Genstat or perhaps some other statistics
package which will have similar facilities even if the language to use them is different 2.
As an example of random data within which there are trends and patterns of an unknown
nature I have taken the performance of some first year physics students. Some students do well,
some do badly. It’s very important for us as teachers to understand why this is, and to identify
causes of problems. A statistical analysis of the results can help.
1Genstat is a trademark of the Lawes Agricultural Trust
2For this reason, technical details of the language syntax are omitted from these proceedings, though they were
given in the lectures to enable the summer school participants to use Genstat in a practical session.
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Figure 1: Distribution of Students’ marks
2 Data
The total assessment marks (expressed as percentages) for some first year students are shown as
a histogram in figure 1. It’s relevant to point out that marks above 70% are reckoned excellent,
whereas marks below 40% are reckoned to be failures.
The set of marks was entered into a vector 3 of numerical values, called in Genstat a vari-
ate, named mark, and then plotted using DHIST mark. Binning is chosen automatically: it can
be over-ridden if desired.
One histogram doesn’t tell us very much: let’s look further. These marks were actually ob-
tained from two classes of students, one doing a degree in Physics and the other in Astrophysics;
the two courses are very similar in their first year. We can ask whether the performance of the
two classes is the same.
You might think that the obvious way to model the data was to have two separate objects:
mark_A and mark_B. But in fact it’s better to have one object mark that contains all the marks
with a second object class that specifies the class to which this student belongs. These could







Why is this better? First because everything in the mark object is of the same nature - in
this case, percentages, which means they have numerical values between 0 and 100. If you use
mark A and mark B it is not implicit in the data representation that they contain quantities of the
same nature. Secondly because if more classes are introduced this does not need more objects,
3Genstat calls such objects vectors, which is not really accurate as they do not satisfy the vector space axioms,
but this is a quibble.
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just further possible values (C,D,E...) in class.
The data in the vector class are very different from those in mark: each specifies the cat-
egory (or group or class) of the measurement. They are clearly not numeric - even though we
could have used 1,2,3... rather than A,B,C... to label the categories. They are also not tex-
tual: the actual values of the labels are irrelevant. A vector of categories is called a factor, and
these are very heavily used.
Your statistical analysis is generally assumed to work on columns of data – numerical or
categorical – like these. Your complete set of measurements constitutes a list of vectors, all of
the same length. Most Genstat commands operate readily on single vectors or on lists of vectors,
separated by commas: you can say PRINT mark or PRINT mark,class.
The point to be watched is that horizontal linkage is not hard-wired in the language. There
is nothing except your own common sense to stop you saying (because you’d like the marks in
order) SORT mark. That makes mark and class out of step. SORT mark,class has the correct
effect, as SORT sorts all vectors in its list into the order specified by the first one.
3 The Two Sample Problem
The distributions of marks from the two classes appear to be different. This can be seen in fig-
ure 2 which shows box-and-whisker plots (generated by BOXPLOT mark;class). These show
the range of the measurements as a line, the box covers the interquartile range (i.e. it contains
the central 50% of the measurements) and the horizontal bar is the median.
Figure 2: Marks for Physics and Astrophysics classes
3.1 The t test
To quantify this disagreement (i.e. to see if it’s genuine or a fluctuation) one can use Student’s t
test. The command TTEST [GROUP=class] mark gives the result
***** Two-sample T-test *****
Sample Size Mean Variance
Y_1 86 55.58 190.8
Y_2 31 47.08 236.3
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*** Test for evidence that the distribution means are different ***
Test statistic t=2.85 on 115 df.
Probability level (under null hypothesis) p=0.005
The arithmetic means are evaluated and differ by 8.5. The spread of the results provides
an estimate of the error on this difference and we are told that 8.5 is 2.85 times this estimated
error: this ratio is called t. The probability of such a large discrepancy happening by chance is
clearly small; it’s not quite the same as a 2:85¾ Gaussian significance because this is only the
estimated error, not the true ¾. Instead the significance is given by the Student’s t significance for
115 degrees of freedom, which is 0.5% - so it really looks as if there is a meaningful difference..
3.2 The Mann-Whitney Test
Strictly speaking, Student’s t assumes that the distributions concerned are Gaussian (Normal).
Clearly – looking at Figure 1 – this is not true. Actually, Student’s t is surprisingly robust, and
works pretty well even for moderately non-Gaussian distributions, so the significance of the dif-
ference probably isn’t invalidated. But an alternative is at hand in the Mann-Whitney test, (also
known as the U test and as Wilcoxon’s rank sum test) which also tests for the difference of the
means of two distributions, but makes no assumptions about their shape. The syntax for this is
similar: MANNWHITNEY [GROUPS=class] mark and the results appear as
Mann-Whitney U (Wilcoxon Rank-Sum) test
Value of U = 901.0 (first variate has highest rank score)
Normal Approximation = 2.668 (p=0.01)
Adjusted for ties = 2.668 (p=0.01)
Sample sizes: 86 31
The two samples are ranked together in order, and U is the number of times an A item
comes after a B (counting all theNANB pairs). If the distributions were the same then on average
U would be NANB=2, which is 1333, but it’s only 901. The difference of 432 is significant at
the 2.67 standard deviation level, and the probability of that happening by chance is only 1%.
Actually this is an approximation, but it’s valid for sample sizes above 5. If any of the scores
are equal (tied) then various adjustments have to be made, and are given.
3.3 The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov 2 sample test is sensitive to differences in distributions even if they
have the same mean. The syntax is similar, KOLMOG2 [GROUPS=class] mark
Kolmogorov-Smirnov Two-Sample Test
Maximum Difference = 0.3623
Chi-squared (2 df) = 11.97 (p=0.00)
Sample sizes: 86 31
In this test the cumulative distributions are formed for both samples, and normalised to 1.
Then the largest difference – here a whopping 0.3623 – is found between the two. This can be
translated into a ´2 value of 12 for 2 degrees of freedom – and the probability of that happening
at random is negligible. This result supports the others. We are forced to conclude that Physics
students perform better than those studying Astrophysics.
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Figure 3: Marks for all 8 classes
4 Analysis of variance
To continue exploring, we can look at results from several classes (Physics with Theoretical
Physics, Physics with Business Studies, and others.) The box-and-whisker plots (figure 3) don’t
tell us too much.
The t test only works for the two sample problem. For many samples one uses the Analysis
of variance. This proceeds as follows. (Serious statisticians use ‘Variance’, the squared devia-
tion from the mean, rather than the r.m.s. deviation more familiar to physicists.)
Suppose theN measurements have a meanm (the global mean). They are divided intoNS
samples, with sample s containing ns measurements and having a sample mean ms. The total






























the first term is the within-sample variance, the second the between-sample variance, and the
third vanishes.
Now suppose that there is really no difference between the samples. All the measurements
are drawn from a Gaussian distribution with some mean and some standard deviation ¾. The ra-
tio of the between-sample variance and the within-sample variance (with the numbers of degrees






















Notice the cunning way the distributions can be divided by ¾2 even though we don’t know what
it is! The top and bottom are both a ´2 per degree of freedom, so (under the null hypothesis)
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they should both be 1 on average, and their ratio should also be 1. If the ratio is significantly
bigger than 1, that implies that the variation between samples is bigger than expected from the
variation within samples, and that they are really different. The significance is calculated using
Snedecor’s F test
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) takes two commands. First you specify the samples by
TREATMENTS class – Genstat is betraying its agricultural origins here; ANOVA is much used
in comparing crop yields from different plots of land treated with different fertilisers, pesticides,
etc. Then you do the analysis by ANOVA [FPROB=yes] mark. The results are
***** Analysis of variance *****
Variate: mark
Source of variation d.f. s.s. m.s. v.r. F pr.
class 7 4590.4 655.8 2.88 0.007
residual 167 38015.3 227.6
Total 174 42605.6
This shows that the total sum of squares of deviations is 42605.6. The within-sample part
is 38015.3, which on dividing by the 167 degrees of freedom says that the variance of a mea-
surement is 227.6, i.e. ¾ =
p
227:6 = 15:1. The between-sample part is 4590.4 (note that
4590.4+38015.3=42605.6) and as there are 8-1=7 degrees of freedom for this, the estimate of
the variance you get from the group means is 4590.4/7=655.8. This is bigger than 227.6 by a
factor 2.88. The probability of this happening by chance, as calculated from Snedecor’s F dis-
tribution, is a mere 0.7%, giving strong support to the theory that there must be something else
at work that leads to variation between the samples.
5 Some manipulation
Suppose we decide we know class B is different anyway so let’s leave that out. This can be done




The values in the variate mark are restricted to those for which the corresponding member of
class are in the list of text characters. This is temporary: the command RESTRICT mark will
switch all members back on again.
Suppose we wanted to compare class C against all other classes combined using the t test
(which is only applicable to 2 samples). A logical expression actually gives a numerical value:




newclass must be declared as a factor (with 2 levels) before use, otherwise CALCULATE will
create it as a variate of numerical data.
4Yes, that’s the opposite way round from the C language convention
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6 Correlation
The data also contain, in the variate alevel, the students’ performance in the exams they took
at the end of their school career, before entry to university. These are coded as a number with a
maximum value of 30. Some students did not come through the conventional (English) system,
and no such figure is available. These are coded as ‘missing values’, using asterisks. Genstat
can handle these.
One would expect some link between present and past performance. This can be shown
using DGRAPH mark;alevel; which produces figure 4
Figure 4: Exam result versus A level score
This confirms that there is a connection, but it is (perhaps?) not as strong as one might
expect.
During the year the students do practical laboratory work, and this mark is available in
lab. They also attend – or are supposed to attend – two tutorials every week: the actual number
attended is available in attend. These can also be plotted. For a numerical result we can look
at the correlation between the various values. However, before we do that, remember that the
lab work is included in the final mark, which will bias the correlation. To remove this we have
to know how it was included, and the details vary. For classes A and B the lab counts for 200




This gives the result
newmark 1.000
attend 0.605 1.000
alevel 0.561 0.180 1.000
lab 0.660 0.724 0.262 1.000
newmark attend alevel lab
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notice the surprisingly low correlation between the Alevel performance and the lab mark and
attendance, and the high correlation between attendance, lab, and the rest of the marks. This
suggests that the lab mark and the attendance are both measures of how conscientiously a student
works, and that the first year exam marks depend on this very strongly, indeed that this is more
important than previous performance.
7 Regression
Data like that in figure 4 cries out to have a straight line draw through it. In serious statistics this
is known as regression [10, 11].
7.1 Historical interlude
The reason for this name – regress is the opposite of progress – is historical but still quite signif-
icant. In the last century Galton measured the heights of fathers and their (adult) sons, plotted
one against the other and drew a least squares straight line through them. He found that there
was a clear trend for tall fathers to have sons who were taller than average - but not as tall as their
fathers. Likewise the children of short fathers tended to be shorter than the average, but closer
to the average than their fathers. He saw this – rather gloomily – as a regressive trend towards
mediocrity.
This well-worn example does illustrate three points about ‘regression’ and why it’s not just
the same as the straight line fitting you’re used to (even though the formulæ are the same).
† The errors on the measurements are irrelevant. If Galton had used a laser-interferometer
to measure the heights to a fraction of a micron, the results would not change.
† The basic law – if there is one – is not hs = F (hf ) but hs = F (hf ; hm; f; e:::). The son’s
height does not just depend on the father’s height but on many other variables (mother’s
height, feeding, exercise...). The spread in all the other variables is what gives rise to the
spread in hs for a fixed hf .
† There is a clear causal link in the data. It is also true that tall sons tend to have tall fathers,
but they don’t cause them! In regression there is generally one parameter which is regarded
as being caused – the response variable – plotted as the vertical axis, and another, or others,
called the control variables which are assumed to influence the response. Sometimes, like
the amount of fertiliser, they can be controlled, sometimes, like the amount of rain, they
can’t.
7.2 Doing simple regression
Regression, like ANOVA, takes two commands. First you specify the response you’re trying to
model, then the control variable(s) you’re using in the fit. So to fit Figure 4 you say
MODEL mark
FIT [Fprob=yes;tprob=yes] alevel
this produces the output
***** Regression Analysis *****
Response variate: mark
Fitted terms: Constant, alevel
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*** Summary of analysis ***
d.f. s.s. m.s. v.r. F pr
Regression 1 10210. 10209.6 58.84 <.001
Residual 164 28458. 173.5
Total 165 38668. 234.3
Percentage variance accounted for 26.0
Standard error of observations is estimated to be 13.2
*** Estimates of regression coefficients ***
estimate s.e. t(164) t pr
Constant 14.78 4.96 2.98 0.003
alevel 1.552 0.202 7.67 <.001
This tells us that the best fit is mark=14.78 + 1.552 * alevel. The errors on the esti-
mates of the slope and the constant are given. The ratio of the two is given as t - i.e. here the
slope differs from zero by 7.67 times the estimated error, and the probability (i.e. the probability
that, if the slope really were zero, such a result could arrive by chance) is, as given by Student’s
t, less than 0.1%.
Now look at the analysis summary table further up. There are 166 points altogether. The
total squared deviation of the values about the mean is 38668. There are 166-1 = 165 degrees of
freedom so the deviation per degree of freedom is 38668/165 = 234.3. The square root of this,
15.31, is the estimate of ¾ that we would get from the simple distribution: student marks vary
about the mean with a standard deviation of 15.3.
After fitting the straight line, the total square deviation of measurements from the line is
28458. There are 164 degrees of freedom here (as a slope and constant have been fitted) so the
mean square deviation is 28458/164=173.5, of which the square root is 13.2. So the scatter of
marks about the predicted line (our estimate of ¾) is 13.2.
This is better than 15.3, but not by that much. To put this another way, note that the sum
of the squared deviations can be split (like was done for ANOVA) into a part due to deviations




(yi¡ (mxi+ c)+(mxi+ c)¡y)2 =
X
(yi¡ (mxi+ c))2 +
X
(mxi+ c¡y)2
the cross term vanishing because of the least-squares formulæ form and c. In this case the second
quantity is 10210. This is the part of the total that is explained or accounted for – we assume
that variations in the control variable don’t require explanation – so 10210/38668=26% of the
variation is ‘explained’ but we still don’t understand the rest.
As only one degree of freedom is at work (this is best seen by the overall count) the vari-
ance caused by scatter in x feeding through to scatter in y is 10210/1=10209.6, with this print
format precision. The expected value of this is ¾2 +m2V (x), which can be compared, using the
Snedecor variance-ratio F test again, with the ¾2 estimate of 173.5, to see if m is meaningfully
different from zero. Here the ratio is 10209:6=173:5 = 58:84 is clearly larger than one, and the
probability that it could have arisen by chance is, as given, small.
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Figure 5: Dependence of mark on tutorial attendance
Figure 6: residuals for the regression of mark on attendance
The results of the regression can be displayed with RGRAPH. Figure 5 shows the regression
of the final mark on the tutorial attendance.
It’s also important to check that you’re not missing something. The residuals, after the fit,
should be normally distributed and show no systematic effects. Such checks can be done with
RCHECK, and figure 6 shows the results of RCHECK residuals;fitted
7.3 Multiway regression
You can model a response as a function of two control variables by extending the formula 5 to
be fitted: FIT alevel+attend will fit 3 coefficients:
mark = c+m1 ⁄ Alevel +m2 ⁄ attendance
5Note the special use of the plus symbol.
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This does pretty well, accounting for 60% of the variation.
‘Interaction terms’ can be included: FIT alevel+attend+alevel.attend will fit
mark = c+m1 ⁄ Alevel +m2 ⁄ attendance +m3 ⁄ Alevel ⁄ attendance
Higher powers than straight lines can easily be included (the name ‘linear regression’ refers
to linearity in the coefficients, not the variables) but this is usually a temptation which should be
resisted.
Category variables (factors) can be included. FIT alevel+class will fit an overall slope
for the Alevel value dependence, and an individual constant for each class. (This appears as a
constant, and an extra constant for all classes other than the first). To allow a different slope for
each class you add an interaction term: FIT alevel+class+alevel.class
Interpreting results needs skill. If you fit the (corrected) final mark with the lab mark you
see a meaningful relationship. Likewise if you fit the mark with the attendance. If you fit it with
both then you don’t get much better, because the attendance and the lab mark are so strongly
correlated. You have to judge what can meaningfully be put in and taken out. To help with this,
there is a statement TERMS... with which, after MODEL, you specify all the terms you might want
to fit to. It then does all the appropriate summations, and you can use FIT to specify a formula
and thereafter ADD and DROP to modify the formula and get results which are rapid and (more
importantly) show the incremental changes.
8 Further Suggestions
These are some questions the summer school participants were invited to explore using the data
provided and the Genstat package.
† We’ve seen that the marks for classes A and B differ. Is this explained by the difference
in their A level scores?
† Are there any other significant differences between these two classes? Between any classes?
† The gender (male/female) of the students is also recorded. Is there a difference in their
mark? If so, is this explained by any other differences?
† Students are allocated into tutorial groups of 3-4 using their A level scores to group similar
students together. Show that the performance between groups varies. Is this ascribable
entirely to the Alevel score differences?
† Why isn’t figure 1 Gaussian? What’s gone wrong with the Central Limit Theorem?
† What advice would you give a first year student?
† What advice would you give the teachers of first year students?
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